
Passion for Pets Rescue 

Surrendering a Dog 
For a variety of reasons an owner may want/need to surrender their pet. When you contact PPR 
please be prepared to provide the following information: 

 Dog’s name, breed, age, and weight
 Reason are you surrendering
 Proof of current vaccinations
 Veterinarian – Name, Phone, Email
 Health concerns? Medications? If yes, what and how often.
 Brand of food and eating schedule. Any precautions, or concerns? How is the dog
when food, or high value items are present? Treats?
 Overnight routine?
 How is the dog when left alone?
 Vocal, barker? How often and when?
 Two pictures of your dog.

Has the dog been introduced to, and disposition towards: 

 Crate? Outdoor kennel? Leash Runner/tie out? Cats/other animals? Children/ages? Loud
noises? Vehicle?

Any other information which might be useful. 



Passion For Pets Rescue Surrender Agreement 

 
I,________________________________________, an adult, do hereby voluntarily and irrevocably give, donate, surrender, 
and release to Passion For Pets Rescue, hereinafter referred to as PPR, the following animal(s), hereinafter referred to 
collectively as “Animal(s)”. 
Animals(s) Name(s):  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Male ___________   Female _____________  (If multiples, list numbers) 

Color(s):_________________________________________Age(s):  __________________________________________ 

I represent and warrant that I am the lawful owner of the Animal(s), and I have full power and authority to surrender the 
Animal(s) to PPR.  No other person has any legal or equitable ownership interest in the Animal(s). 
I have disclosed to PPR all material information regarding the medical and behavioral history of the Animal(s).  I swear the 
dog is not aggressive, nor do I have knowledge of any bite history or aggressive tendencies from the Animal(s).  
I willfully surrender all medical records and information pertaining to the Animal(s).  PPR has my permission to contact my 
veterinarian for any necessary information pertaining to my Animal(s), and I hereby consent to the release of any and all 
medical information by any medical provider. 
Veterinarian’s Name:  ________________________________________Phone Number: ____________________ 
Address:  ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

I further acknowledge that I am releasing the Animal(s) completely voluntarily and that no representations, considerations 
or promises of any kind have been made to me by PPR or any of its representatives. 
List any particular concerns or things PPR should know about the Animal(s)—good and not so good: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I understand that by releasing the Animal(s) to PPR, I relinquish all ownership or other interest in the Animal(s).  
I will not seek further information about the Animal(s) and will not press PPR for details.  My contact with the 
Animal(s) terminates at the time of surrender.  PPR is under no obligation whatsoever to follow up with 
information about the Animal(s). 
 
I hereby release and forever discharge PPR from any and all rights, claims, obligations, liabilities, and causes of 
action whatsoever arising out of or relating to the ownership, possession, or disposition of the Animal(s), and I 
agree to indemnify and hold harmless PPR from and against any and all such rights, claims, obligations, liabilities, 
and causes of action which may be asserted by third parties. 
This is a legally binding document for the irrevocable surrender of your Animal(s) to PPR. 
I have fully read and understand this Surrender Agreement. I accept and agree to abide by its terms. 

OWNER’S SIGNATURE:  _____________________________________________________________ DATE:______________ 

OWNER’S NAME:  _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

OWNER’S ADDRESS:  ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

OWNER’S PHONE NUMBERS:  (Home)__________________________________ (Work)______________________________ 

OWNER’S E-MAIL:  _______________________________________________________ DONATION AMOUNT: ___________ 

PPR AGENT TAKING CUSTODY:__________________________________________________________DATE: ____________ 
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